
Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park  
Customer Testimonials
What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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We required urgent business cards for a newly appointed sales representative. The team at our 
local branch were very pleasant to deal with. We received our order within a few days and were 
kept informed throughout the process.

 Anne J  - Manager

9/03/2020EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE

I called Kris at Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park and she was very helpful. I could not ask for better 
service.

 Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park customer  - Operations Manager

15/01/2020Very Responsive

Kwik Kopy is always reliable and provides great service.

 Jamie111  - Group Marketing

13/11/2019Great service!

we needed our order straight away and the team were on the ball and we received it the same 
day. Nothing is ever a problem for them.

 Bauer1  - Accounts Officer

13/11/2019the service is always wonderful

Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park

That last couple of times I visited Kwik Kopy I needed jobs done in a hurry.  Was 
no problem for the staff, done straight away.

 
 ColleenC  - Administration

11/02/2020Exceptional service“ ”
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It’s always a pleasure to get plans printed because they are always done promptly

 Claude  - Managing Director

8/10/2019Great service

I purchased all my Calibration labels from  here, dealing with very nice lady Narelle, she was very 
helpful and narrow down which labels were the best to suit our needs for indoor and outdoor 
use. Great service, will be using them again for my other labels as well. Thank you.

 Lou Nationwide scales  - Service Technician & Sales

8/10/2019
Friendly Service / people, helpful Great prod-
ucts

Ordered our cards, not a problem. Turned out as required

 Marty1962  

16/08/2019Great service and great personality

I used Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park for my business cards and I am so glad that I did!

 Matt H  - Coach

15/08/2019Great service and final product

Recently I have had to have a lot of items made like banners and posters. Kwik 
Kopy are always super friendly and understand the lead time is important. Every 
step is such an easy transaction which is a happy experience.

  
Amac  - Marketing Coordinator

10/09/2019Always quick and friendly“ ”
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I ordered some brochures a few months ago. Very quick and professional service.

 Carly S  - Microfinance Officer

15/08/2019Great Service and product

Very quick and efficient service, products were fantastic.

 Jono27  

15/08/2019Excellent customer service

Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park was a pleasure to deal with, with prompt service that accommodated 
for my unique needs.

 Thsmith  - Engineering Intern

25/06/2019Great service, very accomodating.

I visited Kwik Copy about two month ago and I m very happy about their service. They were very 
cooperative.

 Saram  - Supply Planner

12/06/2019Good work

Kwik Kopy helped me out with receipt books for my clothing store. They were 
very quick to quote and print! Reasonably priced and nice staff as well!

 
 Rose P  - Store Owner

14/08/2019Very helpful and fast turnaround!“ ”
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Hi we regularly purchase from quick copy and it is an excellent one stop shop for all our 
businesses needs! We have always experienced great customer service and support and 
appreciate the prompt processing and delivery,

 Wetherill Park Industrial  - Receptionist

12/06/2019Excellent service and great range of products

The service received from staff at Kwik Kopy surpass excellence , quick on response , and easy to 
deal with , proofs sent within a good turnaround time.

 Magz  - Whseq Manager

10/04/2019Excellent Service  , Quality Product

We have a great report with Kris and Narelle from Wetherill Park. Amazing service!

 Lizamalfi  - Marketing And Comms Director

13/03/2019Amazing service

Kwik Kopy have been doing work for our company. I would highly recommend them for any job. 
Great service, awesome turnaround.

 Sonia1965  - Office Manager

13/02/2019Wonderful products and service

The staff at Kwikkopy exceeded my expectations. Their service was great and 
they were extremely helpful. All pricing options were outlined and examples of 
finished results were shown to make decisions easier.

  
Sam79  - Bookkeeper

14/05/2019Incredible service!“ ”
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I needed a few signs made up urgently for our move close to the Xmas Break and Kwik Kopy had 
it done in 3 days,  outstanding customer service and products

 Diasy73  - Site Supervisor

13/02/2019Outstanding

All of this process was conducted via email and telephone. I was always kept in the loop with the 
progress of the jobs. Thank you Kris

 Joanne Veronese  - Manager

29/01/2019
PRINTING OF BUSINESS AND MEMORIAL 
CARDS

lucky for Kwik Kopy’s reminder to have an order out before Christmas so we wouldn’t miss the 
cut off. order placed and delivered within a matter of days

 Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park customer  - Project Co-Ordinator

11/12/2018Fast & Friendly as always

Kwik Kopy are always fast to respond and have great service. There prints are of great quality and 
always on time.

 Laraw  - Colour Consultant

12/11/2018Quick Response, Great Prints

Always very accommodating, efficient and helpful. They really understand customer service!

 Beejay  

12/11/2018Fantastic service - as usual
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happy as always! quick responses & a quick turn around, with a smile.

 Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park customer  - Contracts Coordinator

12/11/2018Awesome as always

Very good staff and easy to deal with. Will be getting all my printing done here from now on.

 Dani H  - Owner

9/10/2018Excellent Service

Kris at Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park is always happy to help and gives service with a smile. Always 
professional and prompt with any requests I have.

 FranM  

13/09/20185 star customer service

KK recently printed and complied muliti-page purchase order books.  Excellent advise was 
provided to develop the draft copy which was completed quickly and required no changes. The 
books were printed very quickly and very good quality.  Great work, excellent people to deal with.  
Very pleased.

 PeterRR  - Operations Manager

15/08/2018Albright & Wilson - Purchase Order Books

This is the first time I have used Kwik Kopy since working with this company. After the  excellent 
and extremely efficient service Narelle from Kwik Kopy provided I would defiantly recommend 
them to other people and I required printing personally I would use them.

 Eted  - Administration

14/08/2018GREAT SERVICE, VERY FRIENDLY STAFF
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After a urgent request for a rush job, Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park , exceeded my expectations with 
the super quick turnaround of my job! Narelle and the team really looked after me. Nice to have a 
smile with your order being delivered and high quality finished product.

 JamesM  - Sales Manager

14/08/2018Exceeded Expectations!

Always helpful and friendly to deal with. Fast turnaround time even for short notice jobs.

 Marketing  - National Marketing

14/08/2018Fast turnaround time

I was very happy with the advice and service given by Kris

 Mia12  - Accounts & Reception

9/07/2018Good Service and Quality of Print

Kris is so quick and reliable - nothing is any trouble for her. We truly appreciate her super efforts

 Erica and Jodi  - Senior Sales

28/03/2018Fabulous service!

Amazing service, attention to detail. Would like to thank Narelle for her hard work and getting 
everything done in a short period of time. Will be definitely using KwikKopy Wetherill Park again 
(“,)

 Ash G  - Mortgage Broker

28/03/2018Brilliant service with a brilliant smile.
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Our orders always go through smoothly but most of all we are very pleased with the products and 
service from Kwik Kopy, well done!!!

 Sophia  - Administration Manager

26/12/2017Fantastic service and products

I purchased new JDE IT Stickers and was extremely delighted with the results and shared the 
results with my Global colleagues who were jealous of the quality, colour and paper used.

 Sue M  - Regional It Manager Apac

18/12/2017JDE IT Stickers

I visited Kwik Copy not long ago with a job that was extremely rushed and they pulled it off, 
timing was great.

 Josh c  - Director

14/12/2017great people to deal with and great service

We recently had our Company Christmas Cards printed by Kwik Kopy and were once again very 
impressed with the quality and quick turn around.

 Marnie  - Administration Assistant

14/12/2017Quick, excellent service.

prompt and efficient service staff most helpful and obliging

 Spikedog2  - Managing Director

14/12/2017efficent and frendly service
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I have been dealing with kwik kopy Wetherill park since starting at this company almost 2 years 
ago. Kris is always very helpful and a pleasure to deal with.

 Tammy89  - Receptionist

14/12/2017Kris is always a pleasure to deal

received a call just before our previous order was about to run out, a new order was made with a 
few changes without any hassle and delivered to our place of work rather quickly. friendly, great 
service as always.

 Adz14  - Project Coordinator

13/12/2017awesome service & products

Anywhere around Australia, when I need printing quickly & to the highest standard it’s as simple 
as sending the file & having a quick chat to the store & then just go collect the order, often the 
same day! If more people knew how easy & fantastic this business was it would help many other 
businesses grow by partnering with you.

 Adam Hughes  - BDM

1/11/2017Great staff make great businesses

I called Kwik Kopy in Wetherill Park for urgent printing needed. They were able to complete the 
job with in the time and I was able to supply the product to my customer on time. Very happy 
with the service been provided. Thank you.

 Parmjit  - Customer Service/Supply Chain Coord

30/10/2017Great Service

Kwik Kopy were able to provide a total solution to specific instructions for printing, dividers 
(mylar), binders, and inserts. Very happy with the service and clarification of the customer’s 
requirements where necessary.

 Steveh  - Account Manager

30/10/2017Good Sight Large procedures print solution
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The ladies at Kwik Kopy were very quick in turning around our service book and the quality was 
even better.

 Amac  - Sales Administrator

4/09/2017Quick and Efficient Service

Kwik Kopy - great service at a competitive price and with smile.

 Wcra  - Executive Director

21/07/2017Calendar of Events - WCRA

second time ordering with Kwik copy and for a good reason. quick responses, good service & fast 
delivery time of their products.

 Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park customer  - Project Coordinator

21/07/2017awesome product yet again

KK completed business cards and posters for us. Great personal service.

 Crispy Chris  - Design & Costing Manager

21/07/2017Fast turnaround and great service and quality

the service provided was fantastic and anything I asked for they would have a quote & proof 
ready within hours of my submission. The sales team would even drop round to show me other 
printing needs to see if it could better my initial order, such wonderful service.

 Eted  - Administration Co Ordinator

21/07/2017very quick service and perfect results
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They were so helpful at the Wetherill Park Office  I would  not hesitate  to use them Again for our 
printing needs.

 Ross The Boss  - Owner

21/07/2017Excellent  service and staff

I had to get a brochure printed on a very short timeline. Kwik Kopy Wetherill park made sure that 
everything was completed within the promised timeline and called me to keep me updated along 
the way.

 Jmoore  - Sales Manager

19/06/2017Awesome Service and very quick turn around

my son recommend going to Kwik Kopy for my printing needs as he thought their service and 
products were very good.  I had letterhead and cards printed and both were of high quality.  
Service was top notch

 Sgrima  - Admin Manager

7/06/2017Great Service

Staff were quick with their response and friendly service. No hassles and were in contact through 
the whole process.

 Denes  - Leading Hand

7/06/2017Prompt and curteous service

I ordered business cards for the Company Directors and sales Team. The flow of service since the 
time they received my enquiry until the time of despatch was prompt and smooth.

 Vincy  - Administrator

7/06/2017Administrator
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Very Happy with the service and quality of product from Kwik Kopy

 Chris Galea  - Office Manager

7/06/2017Site Document books

Great service, advice, professionalism and reactivity! Highly recommended.

 Justine C  - Brand Manager

7/06/2017Great service and reactivity

I visited Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park and the ladies their were of great service and went out of their 
way to get done what  I was after. Thank you

 Nora  - Admin

7/06/2017great service

Everything I have asked of Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park has been done in record time and in a 
extremely friendly manner. The quality of the finished product is always spot on.

 Eted  - Administration

7/06/2017GREAT SERVICE, VERY FRIENDLY STAFF

Kwik Kopy always provide great service. They always assist with my complex queries in a 
professional manner. We recently had flyers printed and they looked fantastic. Thank you for your 
quick turnaround too.

 Yvette  

21/04/2017Fantastic service, quick turnaround
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their service is great, quick and always helping to make sure you’re happy.

 Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park customer  - Project Coordinator

23/03/2017awesome service & product!

I ordered business cards recently and the customer service and turn around was excellent.

 RozL  

3/03/2017Excellent Service!

I worked with Kwik Kopy last year and they were quick and efficient. This  year I needed urgent 
posters and the team don’t disappoint. Great advice that resulted in fantastic end product..

 Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park customer  - Marketing & Admin

8/12/2016Great Service... Excellent Product

Provided great customer service. Quote came through very quickly and supply on time as 
promised :)

 Mat Howes  - Branch Manager

8/12/2016Great Service

Fellow BDM recommend Kwik Kopy to me at Wetherill Park

 Greg S  - BDM Architectural Bondor

17/11/2016Great service and products
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Both times I’ve contacted to create my business cards, I had fast turn around and all needs met 
within 48hrs. For a business owner, this is exactly what you’re looking for from a service.

 Tash6  - Speech Pathologist

17/11/2016Professional service

When ordering a large amount of Christmas Cards recently, we were amazed at the variety 
of styles to choose from. We customised our cards to suit our clients and Kristin was always 
showing us samples and always offering her help, the price was amazing, but the best part was 
that the cards are Charity Greeting Cards for the Heart Foundation, so not only were we getting 
great service, and great prices, we are also helping the Heart Foundation. We couldn’t be happier 
with our choice.

 Bahno  - Director

9/11/2016fantastic service, great prices

Amazing wonderful service and business  would highly recommend

 Sonia1965  - Office Manager

8/11/2016IT stickers

I called Kwik Kopy to have some envelopes printed, the service was very good even trying to 
match colours which was a little difficult but the staff went out of there way to make sure the 
end product was what we required

 Reception99  - Receptionist/Accounts

8/11/2016Envelope order

We had a printing and binding job that need doing quickly, professional  and with confidentiality. 
There were some issues to work out and they were very helpful and the finished product looked 
great.

 Lynne  - Office Assistant

19/10/2016Excellent, quick, friendly service.
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The team at Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park, provided excellent knowledge and service with preparation 
of backing artwork that was used on a demo unit at a trade show. Their work was to a high 
quality and they provided with quick delivery.

 Liquip  

18/10/2016Great Trade Show Assistance

Our experience with Kwik Copy at Wetherill Park was thorough and very helpful

 Chris Galea  - Office Manager

22/09/2016Excellent Service

Kwik Kopy are reliable and have saved me in last minute jobs.

 SullyO  - Promotions/Marketing Manager

22/09/2016Friendly and Prompt service

I found the service I received at Kwik Kopy was excellent. Kristen was very attentive and helpful, 
her customer service is to be credited, I look forward to doing more business with her in the 
future and would not hesitate to recommend Kwik Kopy to any of my friends.

 Bahno  - Director

18/08/2016Excellent service from Kwik Kopy.

Called Kris from Kwik Kopy Wetherill Park for an urgent job (They print for all our business 
needs). We required funeral service books printed the same day. We sent a pdf around 10am, she 
came with 2 samples to choose from a within a Cpl hrs then got the 100 books printed & ready 
for collection by 3pm. Incredible service & definitely a ‘Kwik Kopy’ true to its brand name!

 Nadia  - Accounts/Admin

18/08/2016Awesome service
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THE QUALITY IS ALWAYS GREAT ALWAYS LOOKS PERFECT & PROFESSSIONAL

 Kims  - Office Administrator

4/08/2016GREAT SERVICE AND VERY FRIENDLY STAFF



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.wetherillpark.kwikkopy.com.au


